
Nutravigilance® Verified 
A commitment to product and consumer safety.  

When you see the Nutravigilance® Verified seal on a product label, you can be confident that the manufacturer is 
actively monitoring any potential health problems related to, but not necessarily caused by, the use of that 
product.  

Companies that stand behind the Nutravigilance® Verfied seal train their staff to recognize any undesirable 
experiences—or adverse events—associated with use of their products, have detailed standard operating 
procedures for processing and reporting these events, and have identified an appropriately credentialed 
Responsible Person to interact with regulatory agencies such as the US Food and Drug Admisitration. 

The seal is good steward assurance that the product manufacturer is not only meeting the minimum mandatory 
standards of federal and state consumer protection laws, but exceeding the requirements for both product 
complaint and adverse event reporting.  

Nutravigilance® Verified companies create high-quality adverse event narratives and reports, regularly search the 
literature for safety reports related to ingredients found in their product formulation, perform periodic safety signal 
detection exercises, and summarize this data in annual safety reports. By these actions, Nutravigilance® Verified 
companies demonstrate their strong commitment to product and consumer safety.  

Supplement Safety Solutions, LLC.— a physician-directed provider of regulatory surveillance for dietary 
supplements and natural foods—licences the Nutravigilance® Verified seal to companies that meet specific and 
comprehensive requirements to ensure product safety and quality.  

About Supplement Safety Solutions 
Co-founded by Stephen Schmitz, MD, MPH and Hector L. Lopez Jr., MD, CSCS, FAAPMR, Supplement Safety 
Solutions provides expert consulting services to nutritional and dietary supplement companies by focusing on 
safety, compliance and risk management. Drs. Lopez and Schmitz bring more than 20 years of collective expertise 
as dietary supplement researchers, industry consultants, and safety and quality assurance experts.  

Nutravigilence is a registered trademark of Supplement Safety Solutions, LLC.

www.supplememtsafetysolutions.com


